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FREQUENTLY  ASKED
QUEST IONS

Healthy Schools Oklahoma

Q: How many reports is my school required to complete each
year? 

A: HSOK requires one end-of-the-year report each year. It is completed
online.

Q: If my school is a part of Action Based Learning (ABL), do I have
extra requirements? 

A: Yes, if your school chooses to participate in ABL, there will be a few
extra requirements. You will be required to pull testing scores and office

referral data.

Q: Do I have to fitness test all of my students?
A: No, you only test grades 3 and up. In addition, if your school has more
than 200 students in those grades, you will only be required to test half

of them. 

Q: Do I have to give the survey to all of my students? 
A: No, you only test grades 4 and up. In addition, if your school has more
than 200 students in those grades, you will only be required to test half

of them.

Q: Is every HSOK offered training required?
A: No, only the Summer Health Institute and New School Training is

required.



Q: Does my school have to reapply each year?
A: No, once your school is accepted into the program, you will continue

to stay in as long as all program requirements are met. 

Q: What support does HSOK provide to my school?
A: HSOK provides grant funding, curriculum, PE equipment, training,

extra grant opportunities, technical assistance, Action Based Learning
resources, Tower Garden resources and more.

Q: Do I have to implement SPARK every day?
A: No, HSOK asks you to implement SPARK twice a week. HSOK will

provide SPARK to your school at no extra cost to you. 

Q: Do I have to implement HSOK's Health Curriculum?
A: Yes, but all of the lessons are available to you in video format. You can

show the lesson at the beginning of class and be done! In addition, all
lessons are short and sweet. 

Q: How much money does my school receive? 
A: Each year in the program varies, but typically between $300-$1,000.

Q: Does the PE Teacher have to be the coordinator?
A: No, although we typically recommend the PE teacher, anyone from

the school can serve as the HSOK coordinator. 

Q: Can I reach out to other schools in the program to make sure
this is a good fit for our school!

A: Yes, please do! 

Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have additional questions! 


